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Abstract. A new screening method based on the new form of screening
element in improving printing quality was considered. The relationship
between the Ateb-functions and the generalized superellipse is proved.
Printing quality is an essential parameter when incorporating specially
designed security features into the electronic ﬁle from which printing is
done. Advisability of applying the proposed method for protection of
information on the physical media was analyzed.
1 Introduction
The printing technology in computer epoch is completely changed. All details
are described in classical books [1,2]. Digital screening is considered an algo-
rithmic process that creates the images from an arrangement of small, binary
dot elements. Generally in the diﬀerent approaches for half-toning are two main
screening methods: Amplitude Modulated and Frequency Modulated. Compari-
son of these two methods is described in [3]. Problem of improving printing qual-
ity using screening is concerned in [4]. The purpose of this study is to develop
a modiﬁed amplitude-modulated screening method to improve the print quality.
Improving the screening process can more accurately reﬂect the subtle elements
of the image or text which makes protection of printed information on the phys-
ical media more reliable.
To implement the task, special protective graphics based on periodic Ateb-
functions were built and the method of modiﬁed amplitude-modulated screening
that allows the realization of printing ﬁne detail and halftones with greater clarity
was proposed.
This article continues the study, which was beginning in [5]. The modiﬁed
amplitude-modulated screening technology allows to print small contours, lines
and halftones with maximal precision.
2 Mathematical Model
Let us consider oscillation, as a nonlinear oscillating system with one degree of
freedom. Modeling behavior of the system x(t), y(t) is generated by a system of
an ordinary diﬀerential equations in the form
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where x(t), y(t) – are a values at time t; α, β – constants that determine size of
the oscillation period; n,m – numbers that determine the degree of nonlinearity
of the equation that aﬀects the period of the main component of ﬂuctuations.
In the performance of such conditions on α, β and n,m : α = 0, β = 0, n =
2k1+1
2k2+1
, k1, k2 = 0, 1, 2 . . . ,m = 2p1+12p2+1 , p1, p2 = 0, 1, 2 . . . it is proved [6], that the
analytical solution of equation (1) is represented as Ateb - functions.
The solution (1) is represented through periodic Ateb-functions [6] as follows
{
x = C1Ca(n,m, φ),
y = C2Sa(m,n, φ).
(2)
where C1, C2 are the some constants, Ca(n,m, φ), Sa(m,n, φ) are Ateb-cosine
and Ateb-sine respectively. Variable φ is associated with time t as follows
φ = C3t + φ0, (3)
where C3 - is some constant, φ0 - the initial phase of the oscillations, which are
determined from the initial and periodical conditions for the system (1).
Periodical conditions are presented by expressions
{
Ca(n,m, φ + 2Π) = Ca(n,m, φ),
Sa(m,n, φ + 2Π) = Sa(m,n, φ). (4)
where Π is a half period of Ateb-function. Taking into account identity [2]
Ca(n,m, φ)m+1 + Sa(m,n, φ)n+1 = 1, (5)



















In formula (6) denomination Γ (•) means Gamma function. Identity (5) is a
generalization of well-known trigonometrical identity cos2φ + sin2φ = 1 in the
case of Ateb-functions. So Ateb-functions generalize trigonometrical functions,
if parameters n = 1 and m = 1, than Ca(1, 1, φ) = cosφ and Sa(1, 1, φ) = sinφ.
3 A Relationship Between the Ateb-Functions and the
Generalized Superellipse
In this section we show the relationship between the Ateb-functions and plane
algebraic Lame’s curves which is known also as a generalized superellipse. We
propose to construct a unique raster element based on the Ateb-functions which
we transform in a graphic element as a generalized superellipse. Representation
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superellipse by Ateb-functions enables a functional control under the screening






∣∣∣q = 1; p, q > 0, (7)
where p, q, A and B are positive numbers. Let we substitute (2) into formula









If we deﬁne p = m + 1, q = n + 1 and will select A and B that satisfy
conditions C1A = 1,
C2
B = 1, we obtained exactly identity (5). Identity (8) shows a
relationship between the Ateb-functions and the generalized superellipse. Thus
we prove a new fact that main Ateb-function identity can be presented as a the
generalized superellipse formula and periodical Ateb-cosine and Ateb-sine are
strongly connected to the generalized superellipse.
We use formula (8) under conditions n = m corresponding to the superellipse
(not generalized) for constructing a new screening element. If we deﬁne A1 =
A
C1










The further generalization of the superellipse is given in polar coordinates










We propose to name it the Ateb-superellipse. The area S inside the superel-
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where S deﬁnes the area of the proposed screening element.
4 Technological Characteristics of the Screening Method
A secure document must comply with International Standard ISO 14298:2013
speciﬁes requirements for a security printing management system for security
printers [8]. Safety elements should be made within 40–50 microns positive
play and 60–80 microns reversed, and microprint size should be within 200–
250 microns, which guarantees high quality of printing and helps to reduce the
likelihood of fraud. The authors have developed a new method for screening
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of screening technology
technology for improving printing quality. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the
proposed method. The resolution ability of print is restricted by the capacities
of the output printing device.
It is important to provide high quality of the imprint for eﬀective data pro-
tection on physical media. The better printed information is, the harder it is to
forge it. Modern technologies allow faking everything, but there arises a question
of economic criteria, namely the time and the cost of creating a fake. The main
purpose of defense is to make the fake unproﬁtable. It is clear that the increase
of print quality leads to higher cost of printed impression, and thus the cost of
fraud rises. This is especially important for full-color prints, which are the most
important documents (passport, driving license, etc.).
There is a problem of converting structure images in the process of printing,
which is related to the diﬃculty of rendering ﬁne detail and halftones. One of
the most signiﬁcant shortcomings of modern methods of structural transforma-
tion is much smaller resolution of the prints compared to the resolving ability of
printing. This is due to the amplitude-modulated principle with binary halftone
reproduction means of printing in which the tone values in a particular area of
the original play with the relative area of the colored area of the print. Raster
points are destroying contours and ﬁne detail of halftone original, reducing the
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quality of the prints. Thus raster distortions are formed [9]. The magnitude and
the visibility of raster distortion depend on screen frequency, frequency scanning
function, and bitmap structure geometry and raster points. These raster distor-
tions are associated with the parameters of amplitude-modulated screening such
as pressure in the printing apparatus, ink supply, dot gain, sliding and double
vision.
5 Realization of the Screening Method
A new screening method that can more accurately reproduce ﬁne picture ele-
ments important for precision printing was developed. Improvement is achieved
with the special structure of raster points which is better adapted to display
halftones. Let consider a symmetric form of screening element, then A = B =
A(i, j) and n = m in a formula (8). The parameter A(i, j) depends on the color
intension of the screening points (i, j). The formation of a screening point is the
formula:
T (i, j) =











where i, j are the current coordinates of the screening points, n is parameter of
periodic Ateb-function. To send 8 bits of color depth raster point can take from
1 to 256 values, namely j = 1, ..., 16; i = 1, ..., 16; 0 ≤ φ ≤ 360. Table 1 shows a
unique screening elements for increasing colour intension. There is a comparison
of a standard circle (row 1) and proposed screening elements (row 2). Table 2
presents calculation of the unique screening elements with parameter n + 1 = e
for colour intention from 5 to 100%. For screening element we represent the
colour intention as an area S of screening element, where S is calculating with
formula (11). The point with a darker colour has a bigger screening element.
Development of the modiﬁed method of autotypical screening allows printing
the ﬁne details and halftones for text or graphical information on a physical
medium more precisely which is shown in a Fig. 2. Figure 2 shows a large scale
result of the screening method. The halftone reproduction is better for an image
(b) than an image (a) for a normal size.
Table 1. The comparison of a standard circle and the unique elements of screening
technology
Form Screening Functions
10 % 20 % 30% 40 % 50 % 60% 70 % 80 % 90 % 100%
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Table 2. Calculation table of the superellipse screening elements
Superellipse
Basic parameters Perimeter Area
A full size width
(mkm) ﬂoat
B full size height
(mkm) ﬂoat
n + 1 = e Ateb-
parameter, ﬂoat
P, mkm S, mkm2
2.4 2.4 2.718 7.97 5.00
3.5 3.5 2.718 11.62 10.01
4.2 4.2 2.718 13.94 15.00
4.9 4.9 2.718 16.27 20.10
5.4 5.4 2.718 17.93 25.14
5.9 5.9 2.718 19.59 30.00
6.4 6.4 2.718 21.25 35.21
6.8 6.8 2.718 22.58 40.00
7.2 7.2 2.718 23.90 45.00
7.6 7.6 2.718 25.23 50.02
8 8 2.718 26.56 55.33
8.4 8.4 2.718 27.89 60.00
8.7 8.7 2.718 28.88 65.22
9 9 2.718 29.88 70.00
9.3 9.3 2.718 30.88 75.00
9.6 9.6 2.718 31.87 80.11
9.9 9.9 2.718 32.87 85.00
10.3 10.3 2.718 34.20 90.59
10.5 10.5 2.718 34.86 95.39
10.8 10.8 2.718 35.86 100.00
)b)a
Fig. 2. Comparision image with standard (a) and proposed (b) screening technology
(scale 10:1)
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6 Conclusion
A new method of the forming a screening structure based on a periodic Ateb-
functions is proposed. This structure is specially adapted for reproduction of
ﬁne protective graphical elements and halftones while printing, which improves
the print quality greatly. The relationship between the Ateb-functions and the
generalized superellipse is proved. Advantages of the method were shown in
some experiment images. For improvement of this method we can construct
asymmetric form of screening elements, and consider a screening point with an
axis inclines at an angles 5o − 15o. This method can be used for improving
the eﬀectiveness of protecting information on paper, plastic and other material
media.
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